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placed a trump card in her hand. Could anything be more
cunning ?
British Dependencies follow India's lead.
The abrogation of the Indo-Japanese Trade Agreement
produced an immediate effect in the British Colonies. On
June 20, the London Times published the following report
from Melbourne :
It is announced that the Customs Department is investigating
the allegations of Japanese dumping in Australia* The Tariff
Board has already recommended an increased duty on gum
boots and the Customs Department is demanding a cash deposit
from importers of these articles. Referring to Japanese hints of
prohibitive tariffs on wool, wheat, and other Dominion produce,
the Age says that 'Australians have never surrendered to threats
in any part of their national life', and adds, 'Japan purchases our
products, especially our wool, because it happens to suit her'.
The cheapness of Japanese goods is not due to superior technical
skill or industrial organization, but to methods which Australia
will never adopt—mean wages, serf conditions, long hours, a
seven-day week, and child labour. There is an obligation to
resist this menace on every Australian Government.*
On June 26 The Times published a telegram from
Nairobi to the effect that the Legislative Council of East
Africa had decided on drastic alterations in the customs
duties. A specially determined ad valorem import duty was
to be imposed; where two commodities of the same kind
differed in price, the higher price was to be taken as that
on which the duty was calculated. The import of low-priced
Japanese goods would thus be checked. Further, owing to a
customs agreement, the neighbouring mandated territories
of Uganda and Tanganyika imposed corresponding duties.
The British Colonies and Dependencies were not
unjustified in thus raising tariff walls. Japanese goods had
penetrated not only into India, they had spread over Kenya,
Uganda, Tanganyika, and Egypt, where they had captured
the markets and had driven out British goods, Japan had
beaten England by two to one in Egypt and by four to one
in East Africa. In the Straits Settlements, Japanese cottons
and artificial silks had the upper hand, and it was only in
* Eng. translator's note: The above has been copied from The Times
of June 20.

